Introduction

This issue of Core Brief details information on the staff flu campaign and eESS.

Don't infect, protect - get your flu jab now!

West Dunbartonshire HSCP are still striding out ahead with a phenomenal 78.5 per cent of staff already protected against flu this year. Hot on their heels are Dykebar Hospital and the Dental Hospital who stand at 57.9 and 56 percent respectively, with Vale of Leven Hospital putting in a very good effort with 50 per cent protected.

There is still time for you to protect yourself, simply ask your local peer immuniser to vaccinate you or contact occupational health and arrange to be vaccinated at one of their clinics, call: 0141 201 0626.

We still have a way to go before we reach our 60 per cent target of staff vaccinated this year so if you haven't protected yourself yet, why not do it now.

Be a Flu Hero this year and get vaccinated.

eESS Go Live – Arrangements for Notification of Changes

eESS Manager and Employee Self Service is Going Live on 23 November 2018.

For any transactions that need to be made by 23 November, please continue to complete and submit Notification of Change Forms as normal.

Managers can then access eESS from 23 November to input any changes after this date.

You will be issued with your eESS Username and Password leading up to the 23 November to give you access to the system.

Please note that you should not access the system nor carry out any transactions until the 23 November.

Your username will be emailed to you, so please ensure that your mailbox is not full.

Again, we would encourage staff to read the step-by-step user guides and/or view short e-learning videos on how to make changes on eESS. These are available at https://www.eess.nhs.scot/